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+Mary, Mother of Carmel. Sharing completely in the spiritual heritage of the Carmelite Order, we, the Carmelite Sisters
of the Divine Heart of Jesus, have as our primary patron Our Lady of Mount Carmel, whose devotion is connected with
the roots of the Carmelite Order.

History[ edit ] In its origin as a practical garment, a scapular was a type of work apron, frequently used by
monks , consisting of large pieces of cloth front and back joined over the shoulders with strips of cloth. The
first Carmelite hermits who lived on Mount Carmel in the Holy Land in the 12th century are thought to have
worn a belted tunic and striped mantle typical of pilgrims; when the Carmelites moved to Europe in the mid
13th century and became a mendicant order of friars they adopted a new habit that included a brown belted
tunic, brown scapular, a hood called a capuche, and white mantle. Carm, "The origins of the Scapular devotion
are to be found in the desires of lay people during the Middle ages to be closely associated with the Carmelite
Order and its spirituality. During part of their history, the lay affiliates of the Carmelites wore the white mantle
which the friars wore, or even the full habit. This is the earliest apparent form of blessing for the small
scapular. It is also noteworthy that the formula for the sisters contains no reference to the scapular, while in
that for the brothers there is a special blessing for the scapular. Simon was an Englishman, a man of great
holiness and devotion, who always in his prayers asked the Virgin to favor his Order with some singular
privilege. Simon Stock The first mention of the vision appears in the late 14th century, almost years after the
date in when it is sometimes stated to have occurred, [11] and is not noted in the earliest accounts of St. The
history of the Carmelite habit and legislation and discussion relating to it within the Order during that time
span, do not mention nor seem to imply a tradition about the Blessed Virgin giving the Scapular to the
Carmelites, nor do the notable Carmelite writers of the 14th century, such as John Baconthorpe , mention the
scapular. History even records an instance in when an English Carmelite named Nicholas Hornby engaged in a
public debate with a Dominican friar in which Hornby ridiculed Dominican claims to have received their habit
from the Blessed Virginâ€”this was a claim common to several different orders in the Middle Ages. Hornby
showed no sign of being aware of any similar claim that had been made by a fellow English Carmelite in the
preceding century. A Dominican history compiled by Gerard of Frachet in tells of the drowning death of a
holy Dominican, Blessed Jordan of Saxony , off the coast of Acre , Israel near Mount Carmel , and mentions
"a certain brother of the Order of Carmel" who was tempted to abandon his vocation because God had
permitted this to happen to so holy a man; Bl. Jordan was said to have appeared then to the brother in a vision,
reassuring him that "all who serve the Lord Jesus Christ to the end will be saved. In the current Catechesis
prepared under the direction of the North American prior provincials of the Carmelite Order and the Order of
Discalced Carmelites and given imprimatur by the Archbishop of Washington D. These pieces are joined by
two straps or strings which overlap each shoulderâ€”hence the word "scapular" shoulder blade. Religious
pictures or symbols, though unnecessary, may be sewn on; this custom began in the eighteenth century.
Because wool deteriorates rapidly in tropical climates, since those properly invested into a confraternity may
wear a properly blessed scapular medal with the depiction of Jesus with his Sacred Heart on one side and
Mary on the obverse. This preference is because cloth is important to the sign value of the scapular as a
garment, a habit. Any Catholic priest may invest a baptised Catholic with the Brown Scapular. Lay people are
unable to bless a Scapular. There is a form of the blessing and investiture in the Book of Blessings which will
normally be found in any Catholic parish. May it be a reminder to you of your dignity as a Christian, in
serving others and imitating Mary. Wear it as a sign of her protection and of belonging to the Family of
Carmel, voluntarily doing the will of God and devoting yourself to building a world true to his plan of
community, justice and peace. According to a doctrinal statement approved by the Congregation for Divine
Worship and the Discipline of the Sacraments , "Devotion to Our Lady of Mount Carmel is bound to the
history and spiritual values of the Order of the Brothers of the Blessed Virgin Mary of Mount Carmel and is
expressed through the scapular. Those belonging to the Ancient Observance O. Carm branch of the Carmelites
are today known as Lay Carmelites , those belonging to the Discalced OCD branch of the Carmelites are
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known as Secular Carmelites , members of both branches belong to communities which meet together
regularly for prayer and spiritual formation. The small Brown Scapular is the habit of these Carmelite laity,
with a larger ceremonial Scapular normally worn outside the clothes at community meetings and official
functions. There is also a Confraternity of the Brown Scapular. According to the version of the rite of
enrollment, "The scapular confraternity of Carmel is an association of the faithful who strive for the perfection
of charity in the world in the spirit of the Carmelite Order, participate in the life of the Order and its spiritual
benefits in an intimate communion of thought, ideals, and works together with Mary. Today, at least in North
America, those enrolled by a priest into the Confraternity of the Brown Scapular typically have no visible
group to belong to, nor is any record kept anymore of people thus enrolled. From these Church documents
there emerges with sufficient clarity the nature and meaning of the Carmelite scapular. The scapular is a
Marian habit or garment. A sign of belonging to Mary; a pledge of her motherly protection, not only in this
life but after death. As a sign, it is a conventional sign signifying three elements strictly joined: No mention is
made of the vision of St. The earliest form of the Scapular promise states simply that wearers of the brown
scapular, the Carmelite habit, will be saved. Originally, this referred to Carmelite religious who remained
faithful to their vocation. Later the small Brown Scapular became popular with the laity as a sacramental. The
nature of the spiritual help associated with the Brown Scapular came to be described in greater detail and
specificity. A traditional formulation of the Scapular Promise is "Take this Scapular. Whosoever dies wearing
it shall not suffer eternal fire. It shall be a sign of salvation, a protection in danger and pledge of peace. Simon
Stock , that he hoped the Scapular would "be to them a sign of their consecration to the most sacred heart of
the Immaculate Virgin. Sabbatine privilege One of the beliefs most influential in popularizing the brown
scapular devotion was a promise known as the Sabbatine privilege. It states that Pope John XXII had a vision
of Our Lady granting that through her special intercession, Mary will come down to personally deliver the
souls of Carmelites and Confraternity members out of Purgatory on the first Saturday after their death
"Sabbatine" means Saturday , as long as they fulfill certain conditions including wearing the brown scapular.
Simon Stock "The Scapular is essentially a habit. The person who receives it, by virtue of accepting it, is
associated to a greater or lesser degree with the Order of Carmel.
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2: Lafayette Carmelites | To be a Carmelite is to be Prayer and Love in the Heart of the Church
Mary became "lady of the place" and eventually the hermits became known as The Brothers of Saint Mary of Mount
Carmel. Carmelites down through the ages have looked to Mary as their special patroness, mother, sister and friend.

This section needs additional citations for verification. Please help improve this article by adding citations to
reliable sources. Unsourced material may be challenged and removed. July Learn how and when to remove
this template message The Carmelite Order was the only religious order to be started in the Crusader States. In
the 13th century, some of its people migrated west to England, setting up a chapter and being documented
there about â€” A tradition first attested to in the late 14th century says that Saint Simon Stock , believed to be
an early English prior general of the Carmelite Order soon after its migration to England, [3] had a vision of
the Blessed Virgin Mary in which she gave him the Brown Scapular. This formed part of the Carmelite habit
after It symbolizes her special protection and calls the wearers to consecrate themselves to her in a special
way. Since the early 20th century, historians have concluded that this letter was forged, likely by Cheron
himself. The forged Swanington letter claimed that 16 July was the date of the vision 16 July being the date of
the Feast of Our Lady of Mount Carmel , which led for centuries to a strong association between this feast day
and the scapular devotion. This tradition grew gradually, as did the liturgical cult of St. The latter has been
documented in Bordeaux, where Stock died, from the year ; in Ireland and England, from ; and in the rest of
the Order, from Historians have long questioned whether Stock had the vision of Mary and the scapular. The
liturgies were revised and, in the 21st century, neither, even in the Carmelite proper, makes reference to the
scapular. An annual festival, known as Mamacha Carmen, is held in the highland Paucartambo District , Peru ,
featuring a procession with the Virgin and traditional dancers. Carmelite devotion[ edit ] The Carmelites
consider the Blessed Virgin Mary to be a perfect model of the interior life of prayer and contemplation to
which Carmelites aspire, as well as a model of virtue, in the person who was closest in life to Jesus Christ. She
is seen as the one who points Christians most surely to Christ. As she says to the servants at the wedding at
Cana , "Do whatever he [Jesus] tells you. Our Lady wants us to resemble her not only in our outward vesture
but, far more, in heart and spirit. Carmel to the full must follow Mary into the depths of her interior life. O Star
of the Sea, help me and show me you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and
earth, I humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in this necessity make request. There
are none that can withstand your power. O Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee. Sweet Mother I place this cause in your hands. A doctrinal statement approved by the Congregation for
Divine Worship and the Discipline of the Sacraments states that "Devotion to Our Lady of Mount Carmel is
bound to the history and spiritual values of the Order of the Brothers of the Blessed Virgin Mary of Mount
Carmel and is expressed through the scapular. It is both a sign and pledge. A sign of belonging to Mary; a
pledge of her motherly protection, not only in this life but after death. As a sign, it is a conventional sign
signifying three elements strictly joined: In some images, she is portrayed as accompanied with angels and
souls wearing Brown Scapulars, who plead for her mediation. In , the Church forbade images to be made of
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel descending into purgatory, due to errors being preached about certain privileges
associated with the Brown Scapular known as "the Sabbatine Privilege ". It was inserted in its entirety except
for the words forbidding the painting of the pictures into the list of the indulgences and privileges of the
Confraternity of the Scapular of Mount Carmel. There is today a small sanctuary on the site. An associated
event has been classified as the "miracle of Our Lady of Mount Carmel. The local and national press reported
these occurrences. In the evening of 16 November, the faithful improvised a procession carrying the statue of
the Virgin of Carmel on their shoulders through the streets. When the procession reached the end of the city, a
violent earthquake shook the whole district of Palmi, [16] ruining most of the old houses along the way. But,
only nine people died out of a population of about 15, inhabitants, as almost all of the population had been on
the street to watch the procession and were not trapped inside the destroyed buildings. Therefore, the city
commemorates the procession each year, accompanied by firecrackers, lights, and festive stalls. The Catholic
Church has officially recognized the miracle. The Catholic anti-war movement has built on the coincidence
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between this date and the Feast of Our Lady of Mount Carmel. In , the Rev. Each year on 16 July, a prayer
vigil is conducted at the Trinity site to pray for peace and the elimination of nuclear weapons.
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3: Mary, Mother of Carmel, Mother of Mine | My Carmel
Mary is God's mother and our mother, too â€” mother of all Christians, mother of Carmel. But she is also a disciple of
her Son. Paul VI, for example, speaks of Mary as the first disciple.

English Province Carmelite Order St. Simon Stock was an Englishman in the 13th century and Prior General
in an order known as the Carmelites. According to tradition, Mary appeared to St. Simon giving him what is
known as the brown scapular. Make sure to watch the video about St. Simon Stock as well as read a brief
biography of him at the links below: Do Catholics worship Mary? When I was a young priest eternities ago , I
served for almost ten years in an urban parish. At the Second Vatican Council, a number of the bishops who
attended wanted a whole document on the Blessed Mother and her role in salvation. The Council Fathers
decided against a separate document. Instead, they opted to present Mary as the closing chapter of the
Dogmatic Constitution on the Church. At the very beginning of this document, it is explained that what
follows is not intended to be an exhaustive explanation of Mary and her role in salvation and there still
on-going theological discussions on those implications. It the Council also wishes to describe the duties of
redeemed mankind toward the Mother of God, who is mother of Christ and mother of men, particularly of the
faithful. In her own pilgrimage of faith, she loyally persevered in her union with her Son, from that birth to the
cross. As the Mother of God, the God-bearer, the first Christian, the image of what the Church will be, and the
mother of all Christians, Mary, the Council Fathers decreed, should be honored by the whole Church with
special reverence. This cult as in its original meaning â€” a system of religious observance of veneration of
Mary has been part of the Church in a major way since the fourth century. Notice I said and the Council uses
veneration, not the worship that is due to God alone. The Church venerates Mary in a special way, above all
holy men and women, but it does not worship her as it does God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Still, it differs
essentially from the cult of adoration which is offered to the Incarnate Word, as well as to the Father and to the
Holy Spirit. It then goes on to encourage such practices of devotion that give honor to Mary and bring those
who practice them to a closer union with Christ, through His Mother. So, officially, the Church does not
worship Mary. It venerates her as model, image and, most of all Mother, not only of Christ but of every
Christian. In the normal human heart, a special place is reserved for our mothers, with all that mothering
implies. So too, in the heart of the Christian, a special place should be reserved for she who mothered the
Christ, our Lord and brother. Do we worship Mary, no we do not. We hear it frequently during Christmas
week and Advent. It may seem insignificant or confusing, but it is one of the most important sentences ever
uttered in scripture. She is allowing God to save His people through her! Mary made such a brave choice in
saying "yes", by appearing pregnant outside of wedlock, Mary could have been killed. This must have been
such a difficult decision for her! This verse presents a very real challenge to us as Christians. At some point in
time, whether now or later, God will ask us to do something we are scared of. We will be pushed by the Holy
Spirit to make a decision that is difficult. We will worry about what people may think of us, or how we will
ever accomplish our goal. View from Carmel Mountains; Hikers on Mt. Today, there are Carmelite Orders for
both men and women. Term used in the Middle Ages for any person who professed the religion of Islam
regardless of country they came from.
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4: Novena to Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Mary, Our Mother! Our Sister! Our Guide and Friend! Mary is the role model of every Carmelite nun - In her listening to
the Word, pondering and treasuring the Word of God in her heart.

Roman of Louisiana, entered the Carmel of St. On November 21, , she led a group of four nuns back to her
native state. The permanent monastery dedicated to St. Teresa was completed in They were to become the
foundresses of the Lafayette Carmel. When the young and enthusiastic Father Jules B. Jeanmard, a former
chaplin to the Monastery, was named Bishop of Lafayette in , he asked the nuns to bring Carmel to his
budding diocese, the center of Acadiana culture. Seventeen years later , negotiations for the monastery in
Lafayette were begun. In May, , four cloistered sisters and one extern sister left New Orleans and traveled the
almost two-hundred miles to Lafayette a five hour trip in those days. Mother Bernadine of St. Joseph, the
Prioress in New Orleans, accompanied them. The First Mass was scheduled for the feast of St. Simon Stock,
May 16, but the chapel was far from ready. Workmen, priest-friends, and the nuns stayed up all night to
complete the preparations. Despite wet paint on the newly remodeled altar, the loss and eventual recovery of
the altar wine and various other disturbances, Bishop Jeanmard began the First Mass on time and with this
Eucharistic celebration the new Carmel under the patronage of Mary, Mother of Grace, was officially
inaugurated in the life of the diocese. Teresa was confident that if her foundations began with the experience
of difficulties and trials, they were bound to become a success. Certainly this proved true with the Lafayette
Monastery. Chief among these trials was the decline in health of three of the Sisters, which eventually
necessitated their return to the community in New Orleans. Mother Marie Dolores was left with the complex
administrative duties of a new foundation while Mother Theresa Margaret was entrusted with the religious and
spiritual formation of young aspirants. It is to this first Novice Mistress that many of the nuns of Lafayette
Carmel owe their training in the basics of religious life and the ways of contemplative prayer. As is usual with
new foundations, applicants came and went, but eventually God blessed the community with growth, so much
so that their miniature monastery became too small for its many occupants. In a new and larger monastery was
proposed. Bishop Jeanmard received the idea enthusiastically and expressed his desire that the fund drive for
the new building should be a diocesan affair. After much searching for suitable property, ten acres were
selected on Highway 94, now Carmel Drive. Auxiliary Bishop Maurice Schexnayder persuaded the diocesan
consulters to make it available for the monastery and one of them, Monsignor A. Francis Garneau of Gueydan,
promptly offered the cost as his gift to the nuns. Mother Theresa Margaret and Mother Dolores worked
together to draw up floor plans suitable for cloistered Carmelite living and the architects Harold Lagroue and
Hal Perkins managed to put a roof over the building by adding towers at strategic points. The dedicated efforts
of the Lafayette Community enabled the ground breaking to take place on December 8, , the Marian Year. By
January , the monastery was completed. After several days of Open House the nuns transferred from the old
Monastery to their new home on January 22, amid crowds of onlookers and a traffic jam that required a police
escort. The Mass of the Espousals of Mary and Joseph was celebrated the following morning. The Community
was ready to begin a new phase of its cloistered, Carmelite life. Because of insufficient funds, much of the
interior of the building was unfinished. The Monastery grounds, too, had to be planted with trees, shrubbery
and flowers and an organic garden prepared. While the nuns did much of this work themselves, generous
assistance was also given by the neighboring Christian Brothers and other devoted friends. Once they were
finally settled in their permanent Monastery, the Community prepared to make Solemn Vows. Because of
historical circumstances, Solemn Vows had been suppressed in the Church since the time of the French
Revolution. Even before the Vatican Council she discerned the need for updating some aspects of Carmelite
life. Minor changes to adapt better to the contemporary situation were introduced. Outdated customs were
dropped, while the emphasis on solitude, silence and prayer remained uppermost. Continuing education was
fostered by conferences, classes and instruction by Scripture scholars, spiritual masters and others on subject
pertinent to the religious and spiritual life of the Sisters. Bishop Julio Xavier Labayen, Carmelite Bishop of
Infanta in the Philippines, who has been a friend and visitor to the Community since , called Mother a
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future-oriented visionary: She moved into the future, one with her Mother, the Church, following the lead of
the befriending Spirit of the Risen Lord. Her faith in Jesus Christ, intensely, responsibly and conscientiously
lived, manifested itself in her free spirit. This brief history of Lafayette Carmel would not be complete without
mention of those heroic and generous Sisters who were such strong columns in our Community, and who now
lie at rest in the consecrated ground of our cemetery: Mary Grace and Sr. Gabriel, our first loyal Extern
Sisters, Sr. Mary Lourdes, the faithful and first infirmarian. Our Community has been built of this firm
foundation. Our duty is to be faithful to it.
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5: Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of Divine Grace | Meditations from Carmel
Mary Mother of Carmel: Our Lady and the Saints of Carmel, Vol. 2 (Carmel in the World) [Redemptus Valabek] on
www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. he book describes the Carmelite witness to Mary, the
Mother of Jesus, from the 18th century to the present.

God is here reminding his people of how he had guided them on their desert journey: But the history of
salvation repeats itself continually. In these, they have to rely on faith because the ways of God cannot be
understood with human thinking: Mary is no exception. Indeed, she is the one whom God has fashioned most
deeply in the likeness of his Son. Walking in darkness At the Presentation in the Temple, the aged Simeon
prepared Mary for her future trials of faith when he foretold the Passion of her Son, and her sharing in it with
Jesus: Mary knows the pain of inner change in a relationship with her Son that grows as he himself grows: As
Therese aptly remarks in this same poem, addressed to Mary: We are reminded, here, of how uneventful life in
Nazareth really was a tiny, remote and obscure village where nothing ever seemed to happen, and where life
apparently continued unnoticed by the world at large. Can anything good come out of that place? We notice
the unbelief of the villagers in response to the miracles of Jesus when he returns home: It is all part of the
scandal of the Incarnation. Mary accepts the mystery in faith while others refuse. All through these hidden
years, Mary has to grapple in faith with the possible misunderstanding of her seemingly scandalous
pregnancy. At the foot of the Cross, Mary gazed on him whom they had pierced cf. These are not just bland
words: They do not just designate Mary as the mother of all believers: From that moment, the disciple made a
place for Mary in his home â€” he opened his heart to receive her as his own. The invitation is there for all of
us to do the same. John of the Cross repeats it: We are with Mary, as her companions in faith, when we stand
beside her on Calvary and share with her in the Passion of her Son. Edith Stein captures beautifully for us this
profound mystery of our place at one with Mary in union with the Crucified: Here, Edith is simply echoing
this insight of St Paul: To embrace this mystery requires the deepest faith of all. We have our part to play, like
Mary, as co-redeemers with her Sonâ€” in his mysterious plan of redemption as it unfolds until the end of
time, and I could not forget to pray for all without casting aside simple priests whose mission at times is as
difficult to carry out as that of apostles preaching to the infidels. This is the general purpose of my life Therese
of Lisieux, Story of a Soul The wilderness and the dry land shall be glad, the desert shall rejoice and blossom;
like the crocus it shall blossom abundantly, and rejoice with joy and singing. The glory of Lebanon shall be
given to it, the majesty of Carmel and Sharon. They shall see the glory of the Lord, the majesty of our God.
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6: History â€“ Carmel of the Mother of God
A presentation of Carmel's particular devotion to the Mother of Our Lord. The author draws upon the past but leads the
reader through the present and into the future. Shows the importance of Mary today: the Mary of the Bible, the Woman
of Pentecost, the Mother of the Church.

The words may not be familiar because they come from the Carmelite sacramentary. Yet, we do not walk
down this path of faith alone. Christ has entrusted His Mother to us, as a model, witness, and guide along this
journey. As a guide she wants us to understand her Son and the way we must take to reside with Him.
However, there are many ways to approach our Blessed Mother. As we mature in faith, our relationship with
Mary will need to grow and change so that our hearts can always be open to her gentle touch in our spiritual
journey. The wisdom and tradition of Carmel has offered us four important biblical vignettes of Mary that we
are called to reflect upon during the Feast of Our Lady of Mount Carmel. I offer you these biblical images as a
means of traveling with the Carmelite Order as we seek to honor Mary and to celebrate and praise her Son, our
Lord and brother, Jesus Christ. The Cloud of Renewal 1 Kings He is resting because he has just defeated the
false prophets of Baal. He tells his attendant to check the horizon. At this moment Elijah prepares for the rain
to return to the land of Israel. The drought of the land has ended now that the people have returned to their one
true God. For Carmelites this little cloud is understood as a prefiguration of Mary. A cloud brings water to the
earth. The land became barren because it lacked the water that makes life possible; for all intents and purposes
the land was dead. But the rain that arrived with the cloud offered it new life. So also with Our Lady. Our life
comes in and through Jesus Christ, and He chose to reside in the womb of Mary, who is the little cloud offered
to us on the horizon of human history. She was fashioned and made by Him, just as the rain in the sky makes a
cloud possible. Thus, the little cloud, a cloud that does not appear to hold much, actually held the fullest
means of salvation and renewal. Seeing the cloud â€” our Blessed Mother â€” reminds us we were once barren
and lacked the true life offered by God, but because of her and her Son, our renewal is now possible. Also, like
that little cloud, Mary comes to us in ways that seem unassuming, but her impact is totally transforming
because she always seeks to make her Son known to us, as a cloud wishes to share its water with the earth. A
Guide to Life on the Mountain Psalm The psalm reminds us Carmelites, as we follow Mary, to ask ourselves
who can have a place on the holy mountain of the Lord? The Lord has made a place for us and desires all
people to dwell and celebrate with Him. We must become like Him. As the psalm continues we are told how
we must act in the world. The life of a disciple is not one of abstractions but a life of Truth; the Truth that has
taken on our human nature; the Truth that is Jesus. So, like Jesus, we must speak the truth from our hearts,
walk blamelessly, do what is right, never slander, never harm friends, or give reproach against our neighbors.
By living this way, which is founded upon fear of the Lord, we can experience and embrace the open hands of
God. Mary, having lived this life, makes known to us the steps necessary to live the life of her Son; a life she
helped to shape as his mother; a life she continues to shape by being our mother. She will always make known
the beauty of this life to her children, and it is through beauty that we can follow in her footsteps. Paul reminds
his disciples about the true and real human birth of Jesus. His birth had consequences. In coming to birth
through a woman, Christ chose to enter our enslavement to the Law. By becoming like us, slaves to the Law,
He gave us the ability to become children of the Father and thus live in the freedom of God. One can never
separate Mary from her Child, for the mother will always make her Child known. However, this passage, even
though it invokes the motherhood of Mary, also points to her childlike character. She also needed a Savior.
Mary never turned away from God in her freedom but always sought to journey into the mystery of His love.
Mary reminds us, as does Paul, that we are called to be and move as free children of the Father. Freedom that
has been won for us and offered to us, through the Son of Mary, Jesus Christ. Our Receptive Mother John At
that moment, the depths of her fiat were tested by the suffering of her Son. She could have fled and left Him
alone on the Cross, but in her love, she chose to remain with Him, allowing Him to know some level of love
as He suffered and died on the cross. As Mary received the message of the angel and the presence of the Spirit
at the beginning of her vocational journey, so she was asked to receive her Son once again at the Cross, in a
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way unimaginable to any loving parent. Additionally, Mary, the woman who received her Lord in her heart
before she ever received Him in her womb, was then asked to receive another; that is, she was asked to receive
the Church in the person of John, the beloved disciple. We hear no words from Mary in that passage, but we
know her actions all too well. She chose to dwell within the Church, which was birthed on that horrendous day
through the water and Precious Blood that poured forth from the side of her Son. It is through this infant that
the life and presence of her Son would continue to be known in the world; Mary would also leave her mark on
the Church, as she left it on her Son Jesus. Finally, because of that moment, Mary reminds us that through our
darkest hour the Lord makes his charity known to us in ways we cannot perceive or understand. But, this act
of charity does call forth a response of faith in us, so we may live with him and rest in the life he has promised
to us. Like Mary, we need to maintain a heart that is always ready to receive our Lord, no matter how He
comes to us. Resting in her embrace Mary teaches us the hardest but most necessary truths so we may live in
her Son. She teaches us through her own life because she is the one who always bears witness to the Truth, her
Son. She is not a queen we can merely place on a pedestal and keep at a distance, as someone to be admired
but never imitated. Therese of Lisieux believed. As a loving mother she never keeps her distance but always
comes to be with her children within the context of their lives. John of the Cross.
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7: Mary: Mother of Mercy | THE OFFICIAL WEBSITE OF THE CARMELITE ORDER
Of Battle Royals Island is the title given to the Blessed Virgin Mary in her role as patroness of the Carmelite
www.enganchecubano.com first Carmelites were Christian hermits living on Mount Carmel in the Holy Land during the
late 12th and early to midth century.

I sat nearby and began to pray, then you turned your gaze to me and invited me to enter into your sacred and
tender heart. This precious moment by your side, in your presence. In your arms cuddling with you, while you
tenderly and carefully took care of him and his needs. How many times a day would you have contemplated
his holy face? Those tender moments of intimate bonding with you and Josephâ€”those days living with him,
watching him grow and play happily in your sacred space, being safe in your holy home. And when evening
came, I can picture Joseph resting peacefully in his bed watching you both cuddle with each other while
getting ready to sleep. How many prayers did you recite him? Did you talk to him about his Abba? And at
dawn, your precious child waking up in your arms and looking at your motherly loving eyes. Your face was
his first sight after his peaceful and restful night as he encountered the look of love. Then, after you fed him,
you wrapped him in your arms and embraced him so close to you with so much tenderness and profound love
that your hearts were beating as one. All those precious moments, you pondered in your heart. Oh, Mother
most holy! How was your heart keeping it all together? Filled with so much love and wonder! Then, Jesus
grew into a beautiful and gentle child. So eager to learn the things of his Father. Those quiet and silent years
of solitude and communion together as a holy family in Nazareth. Living together in pure contemplation.
Those moments of intimate conversations and prayer at home, the three of you. Then, comes that fateful trip to
Jerusalem to celebrate the Passoverâ€”How many times you travelled that route, but this time was different.
The anguish that you both must have felt. I could only imagine. Those terrible days searching for him
everywhere and not finding Jesus. Till you went to the Temple, and found him there talking with the elders
and scribes. What did your heart understand at that moment? What did God the Father reveal to you and
Joseph? Did you understand the enormity of it? Did your heart receive the gift of detachment then? To
surrender your Son to his Father totally? How difficult this must have been for you! You trust in God and you
ponder all these things in your heart. Holy Mother of Carmel, and Mother of mine, this is my prayer: May our
hearts always learn to trust in the Lord. May our hearts always learn to love God more and more. May we
always live to love Him for ever more. As I leave the Chapel, I gaze at your loving eyes Blessed Mother and I
thank you for this encounter and for this special moment of grace. To God be all the glory! Mater Salvatoris,
Flos Carmeli, ora pro nobis!
8: Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Church - Mary, Mother of God
Carmelites honor Mary as Patroness, Mother, and "Sister in the Faith." The earliest Carmelites on Mount Carmel (13th
Century) lived an heremetical life in community, with a marked tendency to interiority and an impassioned aspiration for
familiarity and intimacy with God.

9: CMC | Congregation of Mother of Carmel
We wear this scapular as a sign of devotion to Mary, under her title of Our Lady of Mount Carmel. Intentionality is
everything. We don't wear it as a talisman against any evil befalling us, even as we draw our final breaths.
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